Hemodynamic analysis of microcirculation in malaria infection.
Malaria-infected red blood cells (IRBCs) show various changes in mechanical properties. IRBCs lose their deformability and develop properties of cytoadherence and rosetting. To clarify how these changes advance microvascular occlusion, we need qualitative and quantitative information on hemodynamics in malaria infection, including the interaction among IRBCs, healthy RBCs, and endothelial cells. We developed a numerical model of blood flow with IRBCs based on conservation laws of fluid dynamics. The deformability and adhesive property of IRBCs were simply modeled using springs governed by Hook's law. Our model could express the basic behavior of IRBCs, including the rolling motion due to cytoadhesive interaction with endothelial cells and complex interaction with healthy RBCs. We confirmed that these types of interactions significantly increase the flow resistance, particularly when knobs develop.